
 
 

 

CI-50 for back office 

(with collection cassette) 
Cash recycling system 

 
 

Combining both a banknote and coin recycler, the CI-50 accelerates back office cash 

processes in low volume cash locations. Delivering increased productivity for your staff and 

reducing the risk of cash shrinkage, the CI-50 allows your staff to focus on higher value 

activities that improve the customer experience and drive growth for your business. 

 

UA Hryvnya  



CI-10 

Compact cash recycling solution, 

enabling automated cash handling 

at point of sale positions. 

CI-SERVER 

Centralised management of cash 

throughout a store in the front and 

back office. 

CI-100 

Fast secure cash 

processing and storage 

in the back office. 

As part of the CASHINFINITY™ solution, the CI-50 is a small footprint and low capacity banknote and coin recycler that 

meets the demands of small retail and gaming organisations. 

 
 CI-50B (banknote recycler) CI-10C (coin recycler) 

Deposit 

Capacity of inlet: 

 
Speed of cash in: 

 
100 notes (with cover opened) 

5 notes (with cover closed) 

5 notes (with cover opened) 

 
50 coins 

5 coins / sec 

Dispensing 

Capacity of outlet: 

Speed of cash out: 

 
10 notes 

4 notes/sec 

 
50 coins 

4 coins/sec 

Recognition unit Counterfeit detection 

Fitness detection 

Counterfeit detection 

Currencies UA Hryvnya 

Other currencies on request 

UA Hryvnya 

Other currencies on request 

Safe UL-291 24-hour  

Security ink Security ink cassette (option)  

Terminal Terminal PC included 

Controls CI-50B and CI-10C 

 

Supply voltage range AC 100 V - 240 V (50/60 Hz) AC 100 V - 240 V (50/60 Hz) 

Current consumption 5.2~2.3 A 1.8~1.2 A 

Approval CE, UL CE, UL 

*The capacity of coins is calculated in 50 HRYVNYA kopijok. Specifications are subject to change 

without notice. Please read the instruction manual carefully to ensure correct equipment usage. All 

figures, capacities and speeds quoted in this brochure are as tested by GLORY LTD. They may 

vary depending on usage conditions and are not guaranteed. 
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 CI-50B (banknote recycler) CI-10C (coin recycler) 

Dimensions (W × D × H) Without monitor (UL-291 24-hour): 

340 × 800 × 900mm (13.4" × 31.5" × 35.4") 

With monitor (UL-291 24-hour): 

340 × 800 × 1460mm (13.4" × 31.5" × 57.5") 

Without extension top cover: 

270 × 506 × 900mm (10.6" × 19.9" × 35.4") 

With extension top cover: 

270 × 795 × 900mm (10.6" × 31.3" × 35.4") 

Weight With monitor (UL-291 24-hour): 

315kg / 694 lbs. 

With cover: 

85kg / 187.4 lbs. 

Function "Follow me" LED sign 

Exit shutter 

Dedicated box × 2 

Error recovery animation 

"Follow me" LED sign 

Rejection of foreign objects 

Collection through outlet 

Error recovery animation 

Slide extension unit 

Number of recycle modules Total 1,200 notes 8 recycle modules 

Configuration options: 

Single module (300 notes) × 3 

+ dual module (100 notes + 200 notes) × 1 

Single module (300 notes) × 2 

+ dual module (100 notes + 200 notes) × 2 

Single module (300 notes) × 4 

10 UA Hryvnya 200 coins 

5 UA Hryvnya 230 coins 

2 UA Hryvnya 260 coins 

1 UA Hryvnya 280 coins 

0.50 UA Hryvnya 180 coins 

0.10 UA Hryvnya 330 coins 

Other currencies  Please contact us for further information 

Coin overflow tray capacity  750 coins (option) 

Collection capacity 2000 notes via collection cassette 

*Capacity dependent on condition of notes 

 

Total capacity of 

banknotes/coins 

3200 notes Depends on a recycle 

module configuration 
 



 
 

 

CI-50 for back office 

(with stacking safe bag) 
Cash recycling system 

 
 

Combining both a banknote and coin recycler, the CI-50 accelerates back office cash 

processes in low volume cash locations. Delivering increased productivity for your staff and 

reducing the risk of cash shrinkage, the CI-50 allows your staff to focus on higher value 

activities that improve the customer experience and drive growth for your business. 

 

UA Hryvnya 



CI-10 

Compact cash recycling solution, 

enabling automated cash handling 

at point of sale positions. 

CI-SERVER 

Centralised management of cash 

throughout a store in the front and 

back office. 

CI-100 

Fast secure cash 

processing and storage 

in the back office. 

As part of the CASHINFINITY™ solution, the CI-50 is a small footprint and low capacity banknote and coin recycler that 

meets the demands of small retail and gaming organisations. 

 
 CI-50B (banknote recycler) CI-10C (coin recycler) 

Deposit 

Capacity of inlet: 

 
Speed of cash in: 

 
100 notes (with cover opened) 

5 notes (with cover closed) 

5 notes (with cover opened) 

 
50 coins 

 
5 coins / sec 

Dispensing 

Capacity of outlet: 

Speed of cash out: 

 
10 notes 

4 notes/sec 

 
50 coins 

4 coins/sec 

Recognition unit Counterfeit detection 

Fitness detection 

Counterfeit detection 

Currencies UA Hryvnya 

Other currencies on request 

UA Hryvnya 

Other currencies on request 

Safe UL-291 24-hour  

Terminal Terminal PC included 

Controls CI-50B and CI-10C 

 

Supply voltage range AC 100 V - 240 V (50/60 Hz) AC 100 V - 240 V (50/60 Hz) 

Current consumption 8.2~3.0 A 1.8~1.2 A 

Approval CE, UL CE, UL 

 

 

 

 

*The capacity of coins is calculated in 0,50 UA Hryvnya. Specifications are subject to change without 

notice. Please read the instruction manual carefully to ensure correct equipment usage. All figures, 

capacities and speeds quoted in this brochure are as tested by GLORY LTD. They may vary 

depending on usage conditions and are not guaranteed. 

 

Related solutions... 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Innovative Banking Systems LLC 

 
2, Timiryazivskaya str., Kiev, Ukraine, 01014. 

 

 

+38 (044) 495 00 76 info@ibs.kiev.ua www.ibs.kiev.ua 
global.com  

 

 CI-50B (banknote recycler) CI-10C (coin recycler) 

Dimensions (W × D × H) Without monitor (UL-291 24-hour safe): 

340 × 950 × 900mm (13.4" × 37.4" × 35.4") 

With monitor (UL-291 24-hour safe): 

340 × 950 × 1460mm (13.4" × 37.4" × 57.5") 

Without extension top cover: 

270 × 506 × 900mm (10.6" × 19.9" × 35.4") 

With extension top cover: 

270 × 795 × 900mm (10.6" × 31.3" × 35.4") 

Weight With monitor (UL-291 24-hour safe): 

395kg / 871 lbs. 

With cover: 

85kg / 187.4 lbs. 

Function "Follow me" LED sign 

Exit shutter 

Dedicated box × 2 

Error recovery animation 

"Follow me" LED sign 

Rejection of foreign objects 

Collection through outlet 

Error recovery animation 

Slide extension unit 

Number of recycle modules Total 1,200 notes 8 recycle modules 

Configuration options: 

Single module (300 notes) × 3 

+ dual module (100 notes + 200 notes) × 1 

Single module (300 notes) × 2 

+ dual module (100 notes + 200 notes) × 2 

Single module (300 notes) × 4 

10 UA Hryvnya 200 coins 

5 UA Hryvnya 230 coins 

2 UA Hryvnya 260 coins 

1 UA Hryvnya 280 coins 

0.50 UA Hryvnya 180 coins 

0.10 UA Hryvnya 330 coins 

Other currencies  Please contact us for further information 

Coin overflow tray capacity  750 coins (option) 

Collection capacity 1,500 notes 

*Capacity dependent on condition of notes 

 

Total capacity of 

banknotes/coins 

2,700 notes Depends on a recycle 

module configuration 
 


